
  First İmpressions About PrilepFirst İmpressions About Prilep



First of all I would like to say I cameFirst of all I would like to say I cameFirst of all I would like to say I came
Macedonia/Prilep from Ankara for EVS. It wasMacedonia/Prilep from Ankara for EVS. It wasMacedonia/Prilep from Ankara for EVS. It was
my first time to travel to Macedonia and I wasmy first time to travel to Macedonia and I wasmy first time to travel to Macedonia and I was
very excited about it. When I got off the planevery excited about it. When I got off the planevery excited about it. When I got off the plane

the first thing I realised was the tempaturethe first thing I realised was the tempaturethe first thing I realised was the tempature
level becauselevel becauselevel because      it was very hot for me. But I getit was very hot for me. But I getit was very hot for me. But I get

used to it as the time goes by.used to it as the time goes by.used to it as the time goes by.



When I came to Prilep from Skopje, I met withWhen I came to Prilep from Skopje, I met withWhen I came to Prilep from Skopje, I met with
Meri, Evgenija and my roommates Sezer andMeri, Evgenija and my roommates Sezer andMeri, Evgenija and my roommates Sezer and

Leonardo.Sezer is also Turkish and Leonardo isLeonardo.Sezer is also Turkish and Leonardo isLeonardo.Sezer is also Turkish and Leonardo is
Italian they are both great guys. I was veryItalian they are both great guys. I was veryItalian they are both great guys. I was very

surpsrised by how Macedonia and Turkey aresurpsrised by how Macedonia and Turkey aresurpsrised by how Macedonia and Turkey are   
   similar to each other in different ways.similar to each other in different ways.similar to each other in different ways.



When I went to downtown of Prilep, I met reallly kindWhen I went to downtown of Prilep, I met reallly kindWhen I went to downtown of Prilep, I met reallly kind
people from local folk.They were friendly and treat people from local folk.They were friendly and treat people from local folk.They were friendly and treat 
me like I'm one of them. The food here is also veryme like I'm one of them. The food here is also veryme like I'm one of them. The food here is also very
similar to Turkey. For example the ''burek'' is thesimilar to Turkey. For example the ''burek'' is thesimilar to Turkey. For example the ''burek'' is the

same as ''börek'' in Turkey, they are actuallysame as ''börek'' in Turkey, they are actuallysame as ''börek'' in Turkey, they are actually      samesamesame
dish.Other than that the food culture in here was verydish.Other than that the food culture in here was verydish.Other than that the food culture in here was very

fitting for me.fitting for me.fitting for me.



Maybe the most impressive thing about Prilep is, there areMaybe the most impressive thing about Prilep is, there areMaybe the most impressive thing about Prilep is, there are
a lot of green areas like parks and forests. I am a big fana lot of green areas like parks and forests. I am a big fana lot of green areas like parks and forests. I am a big fan

of nature and I think every city needs green areas likeof nature and I think every city needs green areas likeof nature and I think every city needs green areas like
here. And also I like the historical buildings in very samehere. And also I like the historical buildings in very samehere. And also I like the historical buildings in very same
downtown, they are connected with new buildings. Thedowntown, they are connected with new buildings. Thedowntown, they are connected with new buildings. The

way they keep their history is admirable.way they keep their history is admirable.way they keep their history is admirable.



These are the first impressions of mine about PrilepThese are the first impressions of mine about PrilepThese are the first impressions of mine about Prilep
and Macedonia in few days.I hope I will know a lot ofand Macedonia in few days.I hope I will know a lot ofand Macedonia in few days.I hope I will know a lot of
things about Prilep and Macedonia in the followingthings about Prilep and Macedonia in the followingthings about Prilep and Macedonia in the following

days.days.days.

Thank you for reading this article :)Thank you for reading this article :)Thank you for reading this article :)   
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